May Events

5/9: Gardening Tech Tools
6:30 pm

5/17: Afternoon of Art:
Garden Theme (ages 5 - 10)
3:30

5/17: Inviting Bees Into
Your Garden
6:00 pm

5/24: 3D Printer
Birdhouses
3:00 pm
(grades 6 - 12)

5/30: Artist Panel:
Perspectives on Nature
6:00 pm

5/31: Junior Gardeners
Program (ages 6 - 10)
4:00 pm

Follow us on our social sites for
more events to come!
Studio Rhode: Get Growing in Greenville!

Follow our project on our blog at http://bit.ly/2pqICqO

Programs and garden made possible by the Studio Rhode Next Generation Library Challenge Grant, provided by the RI Office of Library and Information Services and the RI Office of Innovation.